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Abstract As a significant clean energy source, natural gas

plays an important role in modern energy context. The

growing utilization of natural gas brings uncertainties into

the power system, which requires an integrated way to plan

natural gas and power systems. In this paper, the co-plan-

ning process is formulated as a mixed integer nonlinear

programming problem to address emerging challenges,

such as system reliability evaluation, market time line

mismatch, market uncertainties, demand response effect,

etc. An innovative expansion co-planning (ECP) frame-

work is established in this paper to find the best augmen-

tation plan which comes with the minimum cost.

Specifically, to cope with uncertainties in market share,

decision analysis is introduced. Meanwhile, the energy

conversion efficiency between gas and electricity in the

coupled load center is considered in the ECP constraints.

Comprehensive case studies are applied to validate the

performance of proposed approach.

Keywords Co-optimization, Expansion co-planning,

Natural gas system

1 Introduction

Owing to the global concerns on climate change and

worldwide carbon pricing policies, the consumption of

natural gas has been ascending these years [1]. Compared

with traditional fossil fuels, natural gas is believed to be

more promising in a carbon-constrained world due to the

distinct features brought by gas-fired power generation

(GPG) units, such as lower emission intensity, faster

response capability, etc. Plentiful research has been con-

ducted towards predicting the proliferation of gas in power

generation [2, 3]. These researches indicate that GPG from

the supply side tends to take a greater share in the elec-

tricity market and electricity users from the demand side are

inclined to diversify the sources of energy usage due to the

growing electricity price. The increasing penetration of GPG

poses a new challenge on energy network congestion man-

agement and further requires an integrated planning frame-

work to operate the power system securely and reliably.

In the literature, some researches have been done on the

modelling of the integrated natural gas and power systems,

in order to establish an optimal operation framework for

the coupled system. Some researchers put emphasis on

analysing the interdependency of energy networks for

further evaluating system reliability [4, 5]. The authors in
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[5] proposed an integrated model for analysing the inter-

dependency of natural gas and power system security while

incorporating the constraints of gas network into the opti-

mal solution of security-constrained unit commitment. A

few researches have been conducted on introducing energy

flows to simulate operation planning [6–9]. As we can see,

there are a number of constraints essential for the smooth

operation of the coupled model, including pressure limits,

nodal balance & voltage, thermal limits, compressor

working constraints, gas flow constraints, generation limits,

and gas contracts and reserves [10–12]. These constraints

are necessary for guaranteeing a secure and reliable cou-

pled network. With regard to the integrated planning of

power system generation and transmission, some works are

found in [13–15]. However, the fuel availability and fuel

network operating constraints are neglected in these stud-

ies. The authors in [16] presented an expansion planning

model for electricity and networks, which was formulated

as a long-term, multi-area and multi-stage problem. Nev-

ertheless, the authors merely considered the system value

chain and the optimal dispatch of existing and new facili-

ties, but did not define clear criteria for system perfor-

mances. The integrated planning under market conditions

are conducted in [17, 18]. In [17], the authors considered

the expansion co-planning with uncertainties (e.g. uncer-

tainties of energy load, load percentages, and market price)

in a coupled energy market. In [18], the authors studied the

expansion co-planning in terms of shale gas and power

systems in a combined energy market, aiming to minimize

the investment costs and improve the overall system

reliability.

With the application of smart grids, demand response

(DR) programs have attracted significant attentions in

terms of enhancing system efficiency [19, 20]. According

to [21], DR programs are categorized into incentive-based

DR (IBDR) (e.g. emergence demand response program,

direct load control, interruptible/curtailable service, ancil-

lary service market, capacity market, and demand bidding)

and price-based DR (e.g., time-of-use, real time pricing and

critical peak pricing). On the other hand, when DR reaches

a critical market level, the uncertainty of consumer beha-

viour makes transmission expansion planning more chal-

lenging. Therefore, the influence of DR on system security

and adequacy should be comprehensively investigated. The

authors in [20] considered the impact of DR resources on

transmission expansion planning, especially in terms of

system security. However, the DR impacts on gas and

electricity expansion co-planning have not been addressed

in detail in previous work.

By reviewing the literature, we propose an expansion

co-planning (ECP) framework in a combined electricity

market to address the above challenges. In this ECP model,

the responsibility of planning the coupled natural gas and

power system is undertaken by an independent system

operator (ISO), which takes a similar role to Australian

Energy Market Operators (AEMO) [22]. AEMO manages

the Australia national electricity and gas markets through

regulating the third party, which executes the function of

maintaining and augmenting the system infrastructure.

Focusing on providing planning suggestions with regard to

network capability and constraints, AEMO leaves the

investment decision to involved third party asset owners.

From the point of ISO, the ECP model is a co-optimization

problem, reflecting the non-linear and non-convex char-

acteristics of integrated systems. The model is formulated

for the sake of minimizing the total cost of gas and power

sectors, in the meanwhile, meeting a variety of technical

constraints. It is worth noting that in this research, the

energy conversion efficiency between gas and electricity is

considered in the ECP constraints as well. The innovative

contributions of this paper are summarized as threefold: 1)

Decision analysis is adopted to deal with uncertainties of

the combined market in the planning process; 2) By using

the method of selecting the maximum benefit ratio, aug-

mentation options regarding capital investments, expendi-

ture reductions and market benefits are compared; 3) DR

impacts on gas and electricity expansion co-planning are

detailed addressed in this research.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the

modelling of natural gas system is presented. Section 3

gives the expansion co-planning framework, subject to a

variety of technical constraints. In Section 4, the simula-

tion studies are performed on two coupled energy systems.

Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper.

2 Natural gas network model

2.1 Linepack equations

Linepack (LP) refers to a procedure that allows the

pressurized gas into a pipeline throughout the gas network

[23]. It is regarded as a key factor that affects the capability

of supplying gas to demand nodes (i.e. fluctuations in

demand are allowed in a highly packed pipe). The gas

equation state is:

q0
w0C0

¼ q
wC

¼ ZRgas ¼ Constant ð1Þ

where q is gas pressure (kPa); w is gas density (kg/m3); C
is temperature (K); q0, w0, C0 are gas pressure, gas density,

and temperature under normal conditions, respectively; Z is

gas constant compressibility factor; Rgas is gas constant (J/

(kg K)).

According to Boyle’s law, we have:
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qaverij Haver
ij ¼ q0H0 ð2Þ

where qaverij is the average pressure of a pipe at steady state

between node i and node j; Haver
ij is the pipe volume

between nodes i-j, which is equal to the gas volume; H0 is

the pipe volume under normal conditions.

Based on (1) and (2), we get the initial LP in a steady

state under normal conditions:

Pinitial
ij ¼

qaverij Haver
ij

w0C0ZRgas

ð3Þ

The dynamic LP is expressed as:

PijðtÞ ¼ Pinitial
ij þ

Z t

0

P
gas
sup;iðtÞ � P

gas
con;iðtÞ

h i
dt ð4Þ

where Pgas
sup is supplied gas in a pipe; Pgas

con is consumed gas

in a pipe.

2.2 Gas flow

Bernoulli fluid equation is used here for describing the

gas flow along a horizon pipe in a steady state, as [9]:

S
gas
ij ¼ sgnijK

C0

q0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sgnij

ðq2i � q2j ÞD5
ij

FijG
0
LijCZ

s
ð5Þ

K ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
p2Rair

64

r
¼ 3:2387 ð6Þ

sgnij ¼
þ1 if qi � qj [ 0

�1 if qi � qj\0

(
ð7Þ

where S
gas
ij denotes gas flow; sgnij are directions, which are

decided by nodal pressure differences; K is a constant

determined by air constant Rair; qi and qj are gas pressure

at node i and node j; Dij is internal diameter; Fij is the

friction factor decided by Dij [6]; G
0
is the gravity ratio

defined as Rair=Rgas; Lij is the pipeline length between node

i and node j.

2.3 Gas compressor

The complexity of gas system modelling is specifically

caused by the non-linear and non-convex nature of com-

pressors [24]. The empirical equation for the compressor

power is expressed as:

PC;c ¼
SC;c/

gc /� 1ð Þ
qoutc

qinc

� �/�1
/

�1

" #
ð8Þ

where PC,c is the power of compressor c (105 W); SC,c is

the gas volumetric flow rate at compressor c; u is the

polytropic exponent of the empirical equation; gc is the

comprehensive efficiency ratio for compressor c; qoutc and

qinc are the compressor outlet and inlet pressures (Pa),

respectively.

2.4 Gas and electricity market interaction

There are two parts in the natural gas market, one is the

financial market and the other is the physical market. The

financial market involves trading of prospective contracts,

while the physical market is based on the gas flow volume

for the practically delivered gas at a particular delivery

point. In Australia natural gas market structure, the gas

trading action is completed based on per day cycle. Nor-

mally, the dispatch for the natural gas is decided by the cost

order, which means the cheapest gas is served first until the

load is met [22]. Four supplies reschedule in the next day,

at 10.00 AM, 2.00 PM, 6.00 PM, and 10.00 PM respec-

tively. However, determined by the Australia National

Electricity Market (ANEM), the dispatch interval for

electricity is five minutes.

The mismatch in timeline brings uncertainties to the

available fuel amount in gas-powered generation units and

further affects the reliable operation of the coupled gas and

electricity network. One solution to offset the fluctuating

gas demand is by gas storage, e.g. linepack. As the most

promising gas storage method, linepack is replenished

when injections are larger than demands, and linepack is

consumed when injections are lower than demands.

3 Formulation of expansion co-planning model

An expansion co-planning framework is proposed in this

paper considering the interdependency of natural gas sys-

tems and power systems, shown in Fig. 1. A variety of

planning assumptions are assessed in this framework,

including the developments of power generation, gas sup-

ply, together with the growth in load. In addition, the cri-

teria for system planning and systematic performance

requests are established here to identify the optimal aug-

mentation option for reliably and safely supplying energy

over the entire outlook period. The characteristics of cou-

pled natural gas and electricity systems are demonstrated in

two forms: 1) coupled load centers, where electricity and

gas can be mutually transferred under some circumstances;

2) coupled generation centers, where GPG performs the

role of gas loads and simultaneously the role of power

suppliers. In this paper, four elements are taken into

account in the planning process: GPG units, compressor

stations, gas pipelines and electricity transmission lines.

The method of separated gas and power system expan-

sion planning (EP) is briefly clarified here for better

understanding. As we can see from Fig. 1, there are three
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parts in total: the upper part denotes gas transmission

expansion planning elements in future time; the middle part

denotes coupled elements in the ECP framework and the

market interaction; the lower part denotes power trans-

mission expansion planning elements in future time. In the

situation of EP framework, the middle part is eliminated,

Gas system
evaluation

Uncertainties
Price

Supply forecast etc. Possible
augmentation

options

System
adequate?

System modeling for detailed
planning studies

including new configuration
design and technical analysis Choose the

best plan

Operating characteristic
requirements

Pressure obligations
Line-pack requirements

Option assessment under objectives
Market efficiency

Environmental/regulatory standards
Social welfare etc.

Y

Gas transmission expansion planning elements in
future time

Pipelines
Compressor stations
Storage facilities etc.

Planning criteria
Reliability (adequacy and

security)
Stability

Flexibility etc.

Scenario identification

Load forecast

Do nothing

Gas system models
Management of line-pack

Pipelines
Compressors

Injection profiles

Energy load growth

0 hour 24 hours

Gas powered generation

10.00 AM

2.00 PM

6.00 PM

10.00 PM

0 hour 24 hours
Natural gas market reschedule

Electricity market reschedule: every 5 minutes

Power expansion planning elements in future time
Transmission lines

Transformers
Reactive compensators etc.

Generation
Information

Load
forecast

Scenario
identification

Other uncertainties
Market price

Availability of system
components

Installation/closure of
facilities

Market rules and
government policies etc.

Power system
evaluation

Perform technical analysis
among options/solutions,

e.g. load flow,
fault studies (short circuit,
switching),stability studies

(voltage, oscillatory)

Option assessment under
objectives

Market efficiency
Environmental/regulatory

standards
Social welfare etc.

N

Power system models
Generators

Transmission lines
Control system etc.

Choose the
best plan

Do nothing

N

Y

Possible augmentation
options or solutions

System
performance
satisfactory?

Fig. 1 Proposed expansion co-planning framework for coupled gas and electricity network
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and only the upper and lower parts are kept. The gas

transmission expansion planning aims to determine the size

and location of pipelines, compressor stations, and storage

facilities, while the power expansion planning tries to find

the idea size and location of transmission lines, trans-

formers, etc. These processes are conducted separately

without considering coupled load centers and coupled

generation centers. For detailed EP method, please refer to

the upper/lower part in Fig. 1.

3.1 Detailed expansion co-planning model

The formulated objective is to minimize the total cost of

the gas and power sectors, including investment capital

cost Ccap, operation cost Coper, and DR cost CDR. For

simplicity, our planning is a single stage and all financial

indices are estimated on the same time scale (i.e. an annual

basis). The model is expressed as:

min bTCcap þ Coper þ CDR ð9Þ

where b is a vector representing the binary decision

variables (‘1’ is executing augmentation; ‘0’ is doing

nothing); Ccap is a vector denoting the corresponding

annualized capital investment costs of b. It is assumed that

the costs of planning components depending either on

lengths, like gas pipelines and power lines, or capacities,

such as GPG units and compressor stations. The capital

costs are further expressed as:

bTCcap ¼
X

ðbelecln Celec
ln þbGPGi CGPG

i þbGCi CGC
i þbgasij C

gas
ij Þ
ð10Þ

where belecln , bGPGi , bGCi and bgasij are decision variables for

the power line, the GPG unit, the compressor, and the gas

pipeline; Celec
ln , CGPG

i , CGC
i and C

gas
ij are capital costs of

additional power line l-n, additional GPG unit at node i,

additional compressor at i and additional gas pipeline

i-j.

The detailed calculations of the remaining terms in (9)

are given in (11) and (12):

Coper ¼
X
k2NG

X8760
t¼1

ðb1kP2
G;kt þ b2kPG;kt þ b3kÞ

þ
X
g2NP

X8760
t¼1

ðWgP
gas
P;gtÞ

þ
X
c2NC

X8760
t¼1

ða1cP2
C;ct þ a2cPC;ct þ a3cÞ

ð11Þ

where NG, NP, ND and NC are sets for nodes with power

generators, gas producers, all demand nodes and gas

compressors, respectively; b1k; b2k; b3k are the first,

second, third order cost coefficients of power generator k;

PG;kt is generated active power at time t at generator k; Wg

is the cost coefficient of gas production; P
gas
P;gt is the gas

production amount at time t at producer g; PC,ct is the

compressor c power at time t; a1c; a2c; a3c are coefficients

of compressor c operation cost.

CDR ¼
X
d2ND

X8760
t¼1

ða1dP2
DR;dt þ a2dPDR;dt þ a3dÞ ð12Þ

where a1d; a2d; a3d are cost coefficients of DR in the

power sector; PDR;dt denotes DR active power at time t bus

d.

Be noted that this paper mainly focuses on incentive-

based DR, i.e. controllable/interruptible load (IL). System

operators have the contractual authority to adjust customer

power load directly when necessary. Customers receive

financial compensations if they reduce or increase elec-

tricity consumption voluntarily when requested. System

operators sign a contract with controllable/interruptible

consumers, in which the upper limit and cost of load cur-

tailment are specified. A quadratic polynomial function is

one of the commonly used functions to model the cost of IL

in the literature, such as [25] and [26]. For this reason, we

adopt (12) to denote the DR cost in this research.

3.2 Constraints

Objective (9) is subject to the following constraints. In

order to avoid the repeated information, the subscript t is

removed in the constraints.

1) Power balance constraint

PG;k � ðPelec
D;l � PDR;dÞ ¼

XN
n¼1

YlnVlVnj j cosðhln þ dndlÞ

ð13Þ

QG;k � Qelec
D;l ¼

XN
n¼1

YlnVlVnj j sin hln þ dn � dlð Þ ð14Þ

where PG,k, QG,k are generator k active and reactive power

outputs; Pelec
D;l , Q

elec
D;l denote the predicted active and reactive

electricity demand; Vl, Vn are bus voltages at node l and

node n; dl, dn are voltages angles; Yln is the element in

power system admittance matrix, and hln is the angle of Yln.
2) Electricity branch flow constraint

Selecln � Selecln � S
elec

ln 8l; n 2 Npower ð15Þ

where Selecln is power flow between branch l� n; Selecln and

S
elec

ln represent lower and upper bounds of power flow;

Npower is the number of electricity bus node.

3) Nodal voltage constraint

Vl �Vl �Vl 8l 2 Npower ð16Þ
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where Vl is voltage magnitude at node l; Vl and Vl are the

lower and upper limits for voltage

4) Power generator and DR constraint

PG;k �PG;k �PG;k

Q
G;k

�QG;k �QG;k

(
8k 2 NG ð17Þ

PG;k �PG;k �P
gas
D;i�h 8i 2 NGPG ð18Þ

PDR;d

PD;l

����
����� f ð19Þ

where PG;k, PG;k represent lower and upper bounds for

active power output of generator k; Q
G;k

, QG;k represent

lower and upper bounds for generator k reactive power

output; P
gas
D;i is gas load of GPGs at node i; �h is the gas heat

rate; PD;l is power demand at bus l; f is DR ratio. Equa-

tion (18) denotes that the outputs of GPGs are constrained

by the availability of gas in gas networks. Equation (19)

states DR is bounded by the maximum DR ratio f.
5) Electricity network topology constrains

Yll ¼ y0ll þ
X

ðy0ln þ belec
ln

clnÞ l 6¼ n ð20Þ

Yln ¼ �ðy0ln þ belec
ln

clnÞ l 6¼ n ð21Þ

where y0ll; y
0
ln represent the old admittance matrix elements;

Yll; Yln are the new admittance matrix elements after

expansion planning; cln is the new circuit admittance.

6) Nodal gas flow constrains

P
gas
P;i þ P

gas
sup;i þ

X
S
gas
ij ¼

X
S
gas
ji þ P

gas
con;i þ �hPC;c

8i; j 2 Ngas ð22Þ

P
gas
P;g �P

gas
P;g �P

gas

P;g 8g 2 NP ð23Þ

lmin �
Pelec
D;l

Pelec
D;l þ kgePgas

con;i

� lmax ð24Þ

where P
gas
sup;i, P

gas
con;i are natural gas supplied and consumed

amount at node i;
P

S
gas
ij is gas flow between brand branch

i-j. Equation (22) signifies the gas nodal balance at i.

Equation (23) defines natural gas production constraints,

whereP
gas
P;i ,P

gas
P;i ,P

gas

P;i represent gas production at generator i,

the lower generation limit and the upper generation limit,

respectively. Equation (24) denotes the constraints of energy

conversion ratio between gas demand and electricity

demand, where kge represent the conversion ratio (MWh/

m3), lmin and lmax are the lower and upper bounds.

It should be noted that in the research, we only con-

sidered the coupling mechanism of Gas to Power (G2P),

without taking into account the coupling of Power to Gas

(P2G). Equation (18) and Equation (24) indicate the con-

straint of gas-fired power generations outputs and the

constraint of energy conversion ratio between gas demand

and electricity demand, respectively. By considering the

constraints in generation side (i.e. (18)) and demand side

(i.e. (24)), we decree that the coupling mechanism of G2P

is guaranteed in this paper. The coupling mechanism of

P2G will be investigated in our future work. In such a

situation, the bi-directional energy conversion would be

included in the model. Existing research, such as [27], has

demonstrated the benefits of P2G on transmission loss

reduction and increasing renewable integration, making it

necessary to consider both G2P and P2G in natural gas and

power system co-planning.

7) Gas network technical constrains

S
gas
ij � S

gas
ij � S

gas

ij 8i; j 2 Ngas ð25Þ

q
i
� qi � qi 8i 2 Ngas ð26Þ

1\
qoutc

qinc
� nc 8c 2 NC ð27Þ

qinc � qin
c

8c 2 NC ð28Þ

qoutc � qoutc 8c 2 NC ð29Þ

SC;c � SC;c 8c 2 NC ð30Þ

PC;c �PC;c 8c 2 NC ð31Þ

Other gas network constraints (1)–(8)

where S
gas
ij , S

gas
ij , S

gas

ij are gas flow capacity, the lower bound of

gas flow capacity and the upper bound of gas flow capacity,

respectively. Equation (26) constraints nodal pressure, where

qi, qi, qi are nodal pressure, the lower limit of nodal pressure

and the upper limit of nodal pressure. Equation (25) limits gas

flow capacity. Equations (27)–(29) constraint compressors

pressure, where qinc ; q
in
c
are the inlet pressure of a compressor

and the lower limit of inlet pressure; qoutc ; qoutc are the outlet

pressureof a compressor and the upper limit of outlet pressure;

nc is the upper compressor pressure ratio limit. Equations (30)

and (31) express the constraints of compressor flow and

power, where SC;c; SC;c are gas flow rate at compressor c and

the upper limit of gas flow; PC;c; PC;c are power for

compressor i and the upper limit of power.

8) Reliability constrains

EUE�EUE ð32Þ

Equation (32) states a reliability criterion, i.e., expected

unserved energy (EUE). It is indispensable to assess the

system security and reliability in expansion co-planning.

As a common network security criterion, the N - 1 norm

has already been extensively used in the power system, i.e.,

the system is capable of functioning normally given a
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failure of one individual part. However, the N - 1 criterion

is not applicable to the gas system, as no such criterion has

been found in gas systems. Given the necessity of adequacy

evaluation for the coupled system, therefore, the adoption

of EUE is proposed as a criterion to evaluate the reliability

for both gas and electricity transmission networks. EUE

refers to the predicted quantity of energy which is not

provided because of the insufficient capacities for both

generation and transmission. Note that we only consider

the energy demand from the compromised end-users,

which implies the curtailed gas demand of GPG under

the gas supply constraints is not included.

3.3 Uncertainties in combined market

Numerous uncertainties exist in the deregulated com-

bined electricity and gas market, including: 1) load forecast

uncertainty; 2) erection and removal of other transmission

lines; 3) transmission expansion costs; 4) participants’

market behaviors; 5) the availability and cost of fuel; 6)

energy at risk; 7) EUE cost; 8) interest and inflation rates;

9) market rules and government policies [28].

In this paper, load forecast errors, gas prices, IBDR bid

prices, and system component forced outage rates (FORs)

are considered as uncertainties. Monte Carlo (MC) sim-

ulations are used to generate scenarios based on the

probability density functions (PDFs) of uncertainties.

Furthermore, load forecast errors, gas prices and IBDR

bid prices are modelled by the Gaussian distribution [29].

Forced outage rates are modelled by the Binomial dis-

tribution [30]. The mathematical formulations of these

PDFs are common in the literature and they are not given

in detail here. For example, a scenario can be: ‘‘for t = 1,

IBDR bid price is $70/MWh, load level is 2000 MW, gas

price is $8/GJ, and all components are available.’’ The

convergence criterion of MC simulations is that the ratio

of the standard deviation against the expected value is

smaller than a pre-defined threshold.

The decision analysis is adopted in this paper to inspect

various planning alternatives robustness under a series of

uncertainties mentioned above. And the uncertainties are

denoted by various scenarios in this paper. As for the

exposed risks brought by all kinds of uncertainties, they are

evaluated by means of regret. Regret is a measure of risk.

For a particular future, regret is the difference between the

value of an attribute for a particular plan, and the value of

that attribute for the optimal plan for that future. Regret is

zero for a robust plan, which indicates the optimal property

of the robust plan. If a robust plan does not exist, one

should choose a plan, which minimizes the maximum/av-

erage regret, or maximizes the maximum benefits, etc.,

depending on one’s tolerance for risk [31].

3.4 Solution method

Our ECP model comprises of natural gas systems and

power systems bounded by a variety of nonlinear con-

straints. Given its mixed integer nonlinear optimization

characteristic, this problem is quite difficult to be solved by

conventional mathematical programming techniques. A

modified differential evolution (DE) algorithm with fitness

sharing is used here to find the maximum benefit planning

solution. The details of using enhanced DE to solve the

objective function are denoted in Fig. 2. Different from

conventional DE algorithm, the enhanced DE with sharing

function method is capable of improving the search capa-

bility of DE while maintaining the search diversity. More

details of enhanced DE with fitness sharing can be found in

[32]. The program is executed on a 4 core, 64-bit DELL

Desktop with Intel Core i5-2400 CPU and RAM 4 GB.

4 Case study

The proposed expansion co-planning model is studied

on a six-bus power system, plus a seven-node gas system

and a modified IEEE 118-bus system with 14-node gas

system. In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of

Start

Population initialization

Generate S various scenarios by Monto Carlo
simulation (e.g. load forecast, IBDR bid prices, etc.)

Using optimal power flow (OPF) to
solve the objective function

min βTCcap+Coper+CDR
in each scenario

s=S?

Find and update the current
global best individual

Y

N

Y

s=s+1

Termination
criterion satisfied?

N

Input data (e.g. network data, load, DE parameters)

Offspring generation
by applying mutation,

selection, and
crossover in the form
of enhanced DE [32]

Set s=0

End

Fig. 2 Flow chart of enhanced DE algorithm for solving the co-

planning model
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proposed approach, results from separated natural gas and

power system planning are compared. We use various

scenarios to represent the potential uncertainties in the case

study. It should be noted that the annual investment costs

for the four elements in the planning process (i.e. GPG

units, compressor stations, gas pipelines and electricity

transmission lines) are defined as $120000/MW, $96000/

MW, $60000/km and $54000/km, respectively. EUE cri-

terion is 0.024%. The transmission capacity for gas pipe-

line candidates is 12 TJ/h and 120 MW for electricity

transmission line candidates.

4.1 Six-bus power system and seven-node gas

system

Figure 3 shows the one line diagram of coupled six-bus

power system and seven-node gas system, which consists

of three gas-fired power generation units, three electricity

loads (EL), five gas loads (GL), one gas compressor (GC)

and one gas storage (GS). The systems are connected by

gas power plans or load centers. The gas load and elec-

tricity load variations in one day are denoted in Fig. 4. For

more detailed experiment data, such as network and gen-

eration parameters, please refer to [33, 34].

The timeline scale mismatch is compensated by the

variations of linepack, which makes it necessary to simu-

late its daily change. Note that in a gas system, the starting

point of linepack should equal to the ending point of

linepack. Assuming the load level increases by 15% during

the planning horizon, the daily linepack changes for sep-

arated gas and power system expansion planning and

integrated ECP model are shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 6 illustrates the demand response and energy

savings under EP and ECP conditions. It can be observed

that more energy savings are derived from the perspective

of ECP, which also demonstrates the economics of the

proposed approach (as shown in Fig. 7).

In order to find the best augmentation plan, the fol-

lowing steps are needed.

In this case study, we define four scenarios to represent

the potential uncertainties (i.e., S1: low gas/IBDR bid price

and low load growth rate, S2: high gas/IBDR bid price and

low load growth rate, S3: low gas/IBDR bid price and high

load growth rate, S4: high gas/IBDR bid price and high

load growth rate). At the beginning of the steps, several

augmentation plans are listed. By eliminating the plans

which do not meet the planning criteria, four plans are left,

denoted as P1, P2, P3 and P4. The decision analysis is

undertaken among various augmentation plans to find the

best one. The simulation results are shown in terms of EP

gas sector, EP power sector and ECP, denoted in Fig. 8.

The final decision is made by choosing the minimum

value of maximum regrets. As observed from Fig. 8, the

best augmentation plan is hence determined as EP gas P1,
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GC: gas compressor; GS: gas storage

Fig. 3 One line diagram of six-bus power system and seven-node gas

network
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EP power P3 and ECP P4. Figure 9 shows the selected

augmentation plans in the six-bus seven-node coupled

system for EP and ECP. Compared with the traditional

planning method which aims to minimize the investment

and operation costs with reliability criterion satisfied, our

proposed approach quantifies the system performance and

expresses the benefits of boosted reliability and operation

saving.

The benefits of planning natural gas and power system

separately through EP gas P1 and EP power P3 are quan-

tified as follows: the investment cost is $31.87 million; the

benefit in operation is $2.608 million; the benefit in

demand response is $3.84 million; the benefit ratio is

0.2023.

As for the ECP approach with P4, the benefits are

quantified as: the investment is $27.376 million; the benefit

in operation is $8.118 million; the benefit in demand

response is $7.298 million; the benefit ratio is 0.5631.

Obviously, ECP is more advantageous than EP. The

investment costs are lower in ECP compared with EP,

while the benefits in operation and demand response are

higher in ECP. It is worth noting that the benefit ratio in
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ECP is more than twice higher than the benefit ratio in EP.

By the simulation results, we can see the ECP achieves a

higher economic efficiency through the analysis of cost

benefits.

4.2 Modified IEEE 118-bus system and 14-node gas

system

The proposed approach is tested on a modified IEEE

118-bus system and 14-node gas system as well. There are

118 buses, 54 units and 186 branches in the power system,

while there are two gas suppliers, two gas compressors, and

14 branches in the gas system. Other electricity and gas

network parameters can be found in [33] and [34].

Assuming the forced outage rates of power lines/gas

pipelines and generating units are 1% and 2% respectively.

Furthermore, annual load growth is set as 5%.

The detailed expansion plans for EP and ECP in this

case study are shown in Table 1. As observed from

Table 1, the total expansion cost in ECP is lower than the

traditional EP approach, which demonstrates the eco-

nomics of the proposed co-planning approach. Moreover,

the proposed co-planning ensures the access to affordable

primary gas sources and secondary electricity sources,

improving the overall efficiency of energy grids. The

weakness and congestion consisting in gas and electricity

networks are also able to be identified and regulated

strategically for the sake of meeting the overall social

benefits.

5 Conclusion

With growing global concerns for climate change, nat-

ural gas is drawing increasing attentions these years as an

important type of clean fuel. Given the worldwide carbon

pricing policies, increasing GPG units are built to cope

with the urgent requirement for natural gas. A variety of

planning issues may hence rise in regard to the reliability

and security of transmission networks. Therefore, it is

necessary to co-plan the GPG units with power systems in

an integrated manner. An integrated ECP for natural gas

Table 1 Detailed expansion plans for EP and ECP

Expansion

plans

EP ECP

Node Capacity Node Capacity

GPG units 43 25 MW 52 75 MW

64 50 MW 74 25 MW

98 50 MW

Gas pipelines 3–12 42 km 6–5 31 km

2–3 58 km 7–6 52 km

7–6 86 km 6–13 70 km

Power lines 53–54 84 km 60–62 54 km

46–62 102 km 80–98 123 km

85–93 116 km 91–92 65 km

Total cost $28.2 billion $27.3 billion
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Fig. 9 Chosen augmentation plans in the coupled system for EP and ECP
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and power system is proposed in this paper, which is for-

mulated as a mixed integer nonlinear problem. The

objective of the proposed approach is to find the best

augmentation plan with the minimum cost. In addition, the

variations of linepack are simulated to compensate the

timeline mismatch of natural gas and electricity.

The proposed ECP model is tested on a coupled six-bus

power system with seven-node gas network, and a modified

IEEE 118-bus system with 14-node gas system. The sim-

ulation results demonstrate that our model is advantageous

as threefold: 1) It can meet the energy request in the long

way by identifying the energy infrastructure shortcomings;

2) It can support system planning decisions and understand

the interactive activities between gas networks and power

systems; 3) It can be more cost effective to contribute to

the whole society.
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